Apple Project

Providing *supplemental* student access and support to iDevices in 51 Title I PK-12 school classrooms, intervention groups, VPK classrooms, ESOL elementary and secondary classrooms and for instructional coaching in order to increase student engagement and achievement in reading, writing, math, and science.

iOS App Resources

**Creation-Based Apps**

- Popplet Lite
- Pic Collage
- Chatterpix Kids
- Doceri
- Puppet EDU
- Tellagami
- iMovie
- Doodle Buddy

**Grades PK-2**

- TODO Math
- Interactive Alphabet
- Endless Reader
- Number Pieces
- Sushi Monster
- Kahn Academy

**Grades 3-5**

- Elements 4D
- Buzz Math
- Free Graphing Calculator
- Science Glossary

Scan to visit our department website.
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The mission of the Title I Technology Department is to support district efforts to increase student achievement through the use of the Apple Technology, SuccessMaker, and the Waterford Early Learning Projects.

**District-Wide Impact**
Providing supplemental support in BYOT (Bring Your Own Technology) and technology integration efforts for our 51 Title I schools, VPK sites, and in ESOL secondary classrooms across the district.

**Professional Development**
Our department provides professional development and training for district staff, school staff, Title I students and community members.

**Student Engagement**
Working alongside teachers in the classroom to model lessons, plan, and effectively integrate technology instruction with student voice.

**Parent Connection**
Participating in Title I Community FACT Fairs, district events, and school based parent nights to foster a love of learning and technology awareness.
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**SuccessMaker**
A **personalized supplemental** reading and math solution for K-8 learners aligned to Common Core and Florida State Standards.**

Title I students in grades 3-5 have access to this program at 22 schools.

**Not accessible off campus at this time.**
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**Waterford Early Learning Program**
A **personalized supplemental** early learning reading, math, and science foundational solution for grades PK-2.*

Support for ELL and ESE are a built-in feature of this foundational program.

Students in grades K-2 have access at 35 Title I Schools, 4 non Title I Schools and select VPK district sites. ELL and ESE students in grades 3-5 have access as developmentally appropriate.

*Not accessible off campus at this time.